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Abstract
Background. Highly resistant gram-negative bacteria (GNB) is a global public health threat, especially in
intensive care units (ICU). The purpose of this study is to explore the prevalence of drug resistant
Enterobacteriaceae infections at an Intensive Care Unit (ICU) in Saudi Arabia. It also aims to assess the
appropriateness of therapies used and whether these therapies improved clinical outcomes.

Methods. A retrospective study was conducted from 2015 to 2018 in a tertiary hospital ICUs in Saudi
Arabia. Positive cultures for multidrug-resistant (MDR), extensive drug resistant (XDR), and pan drug-
resistant (PDR) Enterobacteriaceae: Klebsiella pneumoniae (K. pneumonia), Escherichia coli (E. coli), and
Enterobacter species were included. Primary outcome was microbiological cure and 30 days in hospital
mortality rates; while secondary outcome was length of hospital stay (LOS). Regression models were
used to assess the relationship between appropriateness of therapy and outcomes.

Results. This study included 227 Enterobacteriaceae cultures in which 60% were either MDR (n=130) or
XDR (n=8) infections; no PDR Enterobacteriaceae cultures were identi�ed. The average subjects’ age was
60.1±17.7 years and 54% were females. Half of the MDR/XDR cultures were E. coli, followed by 33% K.
pneumoniae, and 16% Enterobacter infection. The most common antibiotics used were
piperacillin/tazobactam (53%), followed by carbapenems (47%) and cephalosporins (21.3%). Antibiotic
therapy was considered appropriate in 85 out of 138 (61.59%) subjects only. In-hospital death was 84%,
microbiological cure rate was achieved in 40% of cases, and the average LOS was 27 days.
Appropriateness of antibiotic therapy prescribed was not a predictor of any of the study clinical
outcomes.

Conclusion. In this study, there was a high prevalence of resistant Enterobacteriaceae infections, which
were associated with a high mortality rate. This warrants the need to assess the effectiveness of
antimicrobial stewardship program and infection prevention and control practices particularly in critically
ill patients. 

Background
Infection due to gram-negative bacilli (GNB) is a growing worldwide concern mainly due to hospital-
acquired antibiotic resistant infection. (1, 2) Multidrug-resistant organisms (MDROs) are labeled as such
because of their in vitro resistance to more than two antimicrobial agents. (2) According to the Center for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), more than 70% of the bacteria that cause hospital-acquired
infections are resistant to at least one antimicrobial agent, which is commonly used to treat them. (3)
Enterobacteriaceae, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Acinetobacter baumannii are the most common
resistant GNB acquired in hospital settings. (4) There are three types of antimicrobial resistance,
multidrug resistance (MDR), which is acquired non-susceptibility to at least one agent in three or more
antimicrobial classes. (2) Extensive drug-resistance (XDR), known as non-susceptibility to at least one
agent in all but two or fewer antimicrobial classes (i.e., bacterial isolates remain susceptible to only one
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or two categories). (2) Finally, pan-drug resistance (PDR) is non-susceptibility to all agents in all
antimicrobial classes. (2)

Globally, rates of MDR-GNB infections in intensive care units (ICUs) for which the treatment options are
limited are increasing. (4–6) Critically ill patients are highly vulnerable to these infections due to multiple
factors, including the use of mechanical ventilators and prolonged administration of antibiotics. (7) The
likelihood of appropriate antimicrobial therapy decreases as resistance rates among GNB increases. (8–
9) Studies report resistant organisms to colistin, a last resort antibiotic used to tackle many resistant GNB
infections. (10) Unfortunately, the development of new antibacterial agents is not going in the same pace
as the increasing rate of resistant organisms. (11)

The impact of the MDR-GNB infections can be determined from analyzing clinical outcomes, for example,
hospital death rates, and the length of stay (LOS), either in the hospital or in the ICU. (12) Nevertheless,
the association of resistant GNB with a prolonged hospital LOS and mortality remains controversial. (13–
16) While some studies did show a direct association between MDR-GNB and mortality, others were
unable to �nd a relationship between the resistant GNB and either hospital LOS or mortality. (13–16) The
reason it is believed that resistant bacteria are more likely to be associated with higher mortality rates is
the possibility that appropriate antibiotic therapy is delayed compared to infections caused by antibiotic-
susceptible bacteria. (17)

Resistance to GNB differs from one place to another. Generally, there are limited data on the prevalence,
treatments, and clinical outcomes of resistant GNB infections in ICUs worldwide and in Saudi Arabia.
Therefore, we aim to describe the prevalence of MDR, XDR, and PDR Enterobacteriaceae infections
including Klebsiella pneumoniae (K. pneumoniae), Escherichia coli (E. coli), and Enterobacter species in
intensive care settings, list the empirical therapies used and whether they were appropriate or not, and
report the microbiological cure rate, ICU length of stay, and 30-days mortality rate.

Method
Study Design and Setting

A retrospective cohort study was conducted at adult medical, surgical, and cardiac ICUs of King Saud
University Medical City (KSUMC), a tertiary-care teaching hospital, located in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. Data
were collected from medical records starting from June 2015 until January 2018.

Population

Consecutive hospitalized adult patients who were admitted to the ICUs during the study period. All
positive cultures of GNB Enterobacteriaceae, including K. pneumoniae, E. coli, and Enterobacter species
were identi�ed from Microbiology lab, then retrospectively classi�ed as MDR, XDR or PDR regardless of
the infection site and infection acquisition site. The study was approved by the institutional review board
of King Saud University (Institutional review board number E-18-2874).
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Data Collection

Information collected included age, gender, either MDR, XDR or PDR infection, source of infection, type of
bacteria, APACHE II score, use of antibiotics within the previous four weeks and 90 days, presence of a
urinary catheter, mechanical ventilation, dialysis, presence of comorbid conditions (such as
cardiovascular disease, lung disease, diabetes mellitus, solid tumors or hematological malignancy, liver
disease, and renal failure). Lastly, information on ICU LOS, microbiological cure rate, empirical regimens,
and 30-day mortality were collected.

De�nitions

Bacterial Resistance

The de�nition of MDR, XDR, and PDR strains was based on the CDC and the European Centre for Disease
Prevention and Control (ECDC) standardized international terminology. (2) Extended-spectrum β-
lactamases (ESBLs)-producing organisms were de�ned if they confer resistance to most β-lactams
antibiotics including penicillin, cephalosporins, and aztreonam. Carbapenemase -producing
Enterobacteriaceae (CPE) was de�ned as resistant to imipenem, meropenem, doripenem, or ertapenem, or
documentation that the isolate possesses a carbapenemase.

Treatment Regimen

Antibiotic therapy was categorized based on the number of medications used to monotherapy or
combination therapy. Therapy was de�ned as appropriate if the patient received at least one
antimicrobial agent to which the causative microorganisms were susceptible to and administered within
24 hour of culture collection. This de�nition was adapted from previous studies assessing the
antimicrobial use in subjects infected with resistant strains of GNB.(9)

Clinical Outcomes

The microbiological cure rates were de�ned as the absence of the bacteria in a culture obtained from the
same infection source. All-cause mortality was collected as documented in medical records during a 30-
day period, and LOS was calculated based on the number of days the patient was hospitalized in the ICU
from the culture date.

Microbiological Procedures

Pathogen identity and antibiotics susceptibilities were determined by automation using one of two
machines: Vitek 2 compact system or Microscan walkaway 96 plus, they show organism’s identity with
the percentage of assurance and susceptibility with 15-20 drugs (sensitive, intermediate or resistant),
sometimes in case of CPE, PCR GeneXpert could be used. This is according to the recommendations of
The Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI), Canadian AST guideline, and European EuCast.

Statistical Analysis
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Frequencies and percentages were used to describe the categorical variables (e.g. gender, co-existing
chronic conditions, type of bacteria, and source of infection). Means and standard deviations, or median
and interquartile range (IQR) were used to describe continuous variables (age, and LOS). Chi-square and
Fisher’s exact tests were used to examine the factors related to bacterial mortality. Univariate and multiple
regression analysis was conducted to identify variables associated with clinical outcomes (i.e.,
microbiological cure rate, 30-days mortality, and LOS) each in a separate model. In the multiple regression
model, we controlled for variables that were statistically signi�cant in univariate analyses with a p-value
of ≤ 0.1. All statistical analyses were performed using R, version 3.5.0.

Results
Study Population

A total of 227 Enterobacteriaceae cultures were identi�ed during the study period. Out of these, 130
(57.3%) were MDR cultures, 8 (3.5%) were XDR, and no PDR cultures were isolated. From the total
MDR/XDR cultures identi�ed, 116 out of 138 patients died during their hospital stay (84.1%). The mean
age and standard deviation (SD) of the study population was 60.1 ± 17.7 years, and almost 54% were
females. About half of the subjects had a history of diabetes and 19.6% had a previous or active
diagnosis of cancer. The most prevalent bacteria were E. coli, which was present in 51.4% of the subjects,
followed by K. pneumonia in about 32.6% of subjects, and Enterobacter species in 15.9% of subjects.
Seventy-one (51.4%) of the total cultures were ESBL producers and 14 (10.1%) were CPE. Urine was the
most common source of infection. Most subjects were on ventilators (61.6%) and used antibiotics four
weeks (71.7%) and 90 days (79.7%) and prior to enrollment. When divided by survival status, none of the
subject’s clinical characteristics differed signi�cantly between the groups except for gender, as the
majority of those who survived were females. These results are summarized in Table 1.

Empirical Therapy

The majority of MDR cultures were treated with one agent (52%), followed by combination therapy (30%),
and no therapy was given in 18% of the subjects (Figure 1). In those who received no antibiotics (25 out
of 138 subjects), the site of infection was the urine in 10 subjects. Among those who received
monotherapy, the most used antibiotic was piperacillin/tazobactam (n=31, 46%). In contrast, carbapenem
plus aminoglycoside was the most frequent combination therapy used for MDR infections. Most XDR
infections were treated with one agent (n=6, 75%), with carbapenem being used in half of them (Figure 2).
For the two patients who received combination therapy, one was on carbapenem plus an aminoglycoside,
while the other was on carbapenem and a �uoroquinolone.

In terms of appropriateness of therapy, among all study subjects (n=138), antibiotic therapy was
considered appropriate in 85 (61.59%) subjects only. From the MDR group, 83 out of 130 subjects
received appropriate antibiotic therapy, compared to only two out of eight participants in the XDR group
(Figure 1 and Figure 2). A detailed description of the antibiotics received in all study participants, and
their appropriateness are listed in Tables 1 and 2 in the supplementary material.
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Clinical Outcomes

Out of 130 subjects with MDR infections, 108 (83%) died at the end of follow up, 52 (40%) reached
microbiological cure, and the median LOS was 14 (28) days. Out of 8 subjects in the XDR group, 7 (79%)
died, microbiological cure achieved in 4 (50%), and the median LOS was 38.5 (20.3) days, as shown in
Table 2. Only male gender was signi�cantly associated with mortality in univariate regression analysis
(Table 3), while prior 90 days antibiotic use was related to lower odds of microbiological cure rate (Table
4). Since no other variables were found to be associated with clinical outcomes at a p-value < 0.1, we
were unable to perform multivariate regression models (Tables 3 and 4).

Discussion
The study estimated the prevalence rate of resistant Enterobacteriaceae infections at ICUs in Saudi
Arabian tertiary hospital, described the antibiotic regimens used for these infections and identi�ed factors
associated with 30-day mortality and microbiological cure rate. Around 60% of Enterobacteriaceae
isolated from the ICU during the study period were either MDR or XDR, while it was not feasible to identify
any PDR infections. These prevalence rates are generally higher than those reported in some studies
across the globe. A study from India found lower rates of resistant GNB, in which they reported that 33.5%
of bacterial isolates in a tertiary care hospital are MDR strains, 12.1% XDR and no PDR strains were
found.(18) In 2019, a nationwide report from the United States reported the proportions of MDR
Enterobacteriaceae isolates in inpatients to be 6.6%.(19) Locally, one study on E. coli isolates only, has
found the prevalence of MDR infections to be 67%.(20) A driving factor for the higher rates seen in this
study is the critically ill nature of the subjects, compared to previous report on inpatients which included
ICU and non-ICU patients.(18-20) Other studies on subjects in the ICU, show either lower or similar rates of
GNB resistance to the current study.(21-22) A study in Nepal on 137 patients, about 46% of GNB isolates
at an ICU, were MDR infections.(21) On the other hand, a study from India, which looked at bacterial
isolates in critically ill subjects with ventilator-associated pneumonia, found that 88% of those were GNB,
in which 72% were MDR infections.(22)

There are a few signi�cant differences between the current study and previously published reports
regarding the prevalence of resistant Enterobacteriaceae. First, here there is a focus on
Enterobacteriaceae species rather than GNB in general. According to the World Health Organization
(WHO), Enterobacteriaceae have been considered to be critical and of priority number 1 of WHO priority
pathogen list for research, discovery, and development of new antibiotics.(23) Second, both MDR and
XDR cases are described here, compared to previous studies that focused on MDR infections alone.
Lastly, studying subjects in the ICU settings is unique to the current analysis as limited data is available in
the prevalence of these infections in critically ill subjects.

When looking speci�cally at ESBLs producing bacteria, the prevalence rate was 51.4%, which is much
higher than rates reported in other regions. For instance, in East Europe, the prevalence of ESBLs was over
10%, while in Canada, it was 3.5%. (24-25) Within the Arabian Gulf region, the prevalence ranged from as
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low as 7.5% in Kuwait to as high as 41% in the United Arab Emirates.(26-27) Furthermore, other studies in
Saudi Arabia reported ESBL detection to be between 22-36% in Enterobacteriaceae.(28) In this study, the
prevalence of CPE was around 6.2%, which is higher than that reported in other studies.(29-33) This could
be due to the high number of MDR-GNB infections observed in the study sample.

More than half of the subjects in the current study received an initial monotherapy for the treatment of
their infections, with piperacillin/tazobactam and carbapenems being the most used agents. However,
only about 62% of the prescribed antibiotics were deemed appropriate. Furthermore, around 18% of
subjects did not receive any empirical antimicrobial therapy within the �rst 24 hours of culture results. It
is important to highlight that in less than half of these subjects the primary site of infection was the urine,
which might have been colonization, therefore no antibiotics were given. Limited studies have looked at
the appropriateness of therapy in subjects with MDR and XDR infections in the ICU. One study in Italy has
reported that 61% of therapies prescribed for MDR infections did not meet their criteria of
appropriateness.(34) In a review article, focused explicitly on CPE infections compiling data from 889
patients, of which 48.6% received combination therapy, and 38.1% received monotherapy showed that
only 11.3% of participants received inappropriate therapy.(35) However, due to the lack of a universally
accepted de�nition of appropriate de�nitive antibiotic therapy against MDR and XDR pathogens in the
literature, it is not easy to compare the results of the current study with the existing literature.

The case fatality rate due to MDR and XDR Enterobacteriaceae in the current study was 84%, which is
higher than that reported in previous literature. A study on hospitalized subjects found that the case
fatality rate in MDR gram-negative isolates was around 34%.(36) On the other hand, Blot et al. studied
328 patients with GNB in an ICU setting and found that in MDR infections there was a 45% case fatality
rate.(37) The current study differs from these previous studies in that there is a focus only on critically ill
subjects, and the inclusion of both MDR and XDR Enterobacteriaceae infections which could have
accounted for the higher overall mortality in the study population. In this study, important risk factors for
predicting mortality in subjects with MDR and XDR Enterobacteriaceae were assessed, such as previous
antibiotic use and resistance type (i.e., ESBL and CPE). However, only the male gender was found to
affect mortality rates signi�cantly.

This study has several limitations, including being a single-center study, in which the results might be
affected by the practice of this center, in addition to limiting generalizability. However, the ICU setting is
part of a large tertiary hospital that accepts patients from any part of Saudi Arabia. Furthermore,
information on antibiotics administered beyond the �rst 24 hours of positive culture results were not
collected. Whether the positive cultures were colonization rather than active infections, speci�cally those
in the urine was not clear, which might have affected the de�nition of appropriate antibiotic therapy. Also,
this is a retrospective analysis of clinical data; therefore, there could be missing data, nevertheless, we
attempted to collect all study-related information for all participants. Lastly, we have a relatively small
sample of subjects, limiting the ability to perform adjusted regression analyses. Nevertheless, this study
has several strengths. First, both MDR and XDR infections were reviewed in this study. Second,
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information on important clinical outcomes were collected, speci�cally mortality rates. Finally, detailed
description of the use of antibiotics within the �rst 24 hours of culture results were presented.

Conclusions
The rate of antimicrobial resistance among GNB differs signi�cantly worldwide and rapidly changing
over time. There is limited data regarding the prevalence of MDR, XDR, and PDR Enterobacteriaceae in
Saudi Arabia. Most local studies reported the prevalence as ESBL and carbapenemase producers, which
may owe to a lack of standard de�nitions. This study shows that more than half of Enterobacteriaceae
infections in critically ill subjects are due to resistant bacteria, with E. coli being the most common
pathogen. The high mortality rate observed in this cohort is alarming, and further research on a larger
sample of subjects from different centers is needed to �nd possible predictors of mortality. Finally, global
efforts need to focus on developing new antimicrobial agents that can minimize the negative clinical and
economic consequences of antibiotic-resistant organisms.
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Table 1.  Demographics and Baseline Characteristics Based on Resistance Type
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Characteristic Overall
(n=138)

Alive
(n=22/138)

Dead
(n=116/138)

p-
value*

Gender       0.004

Male 64 (46.4%) 4 (18.2%) 60 (51.7%)

Female 74 (53.6%) 18 (81.8%) 56 (48.3%)

Age       0.93

Mean ± SD 60.1 ± 17.7 59.7 ± 21.4 60.1 ± 17.1

Median [min, max] 63.5 [14.0,
94.0]

69.5 [15.0,
87.0]

63.0 [14.0, 94.0]

History of DM 75 (54.3%) 12 (54.5%) 63 (54.3%) 0.98

History of cancer 27 (19.6%) 5 (22.7%) 22 (19.0%) 0.68

Bacteria       0.26

E. coli 71 (51.4%) 12 (54.5%) 59 (50.9%)

K. pneumoniae 45 (32.6%) 9 (40.9%) 36 (31.0%)

Enterobacter species 22 (15.9%) 1 (4.5%) 21 (18.1%)

MDR/XDR strains       0.78

MDR 130 (94.2%) 21 (95.5%) 109 (94.0%)

XDR 8 (5.8%) 1 (4.5%) 7 (6.0%)

Resistance Type       0.48

ESBL 71 (51.4%) 13 (59.1%) 58 (50.0%)

CPE 14 (10.1%) 3 (13.6%) 11 (9.5%)

Other 53 (38.4%) 6 (27.3%) 47 (40.5%)

Source       0.56

Urine 34 (24.6%) 7 (31.8%) 27 (23.3%)

Wound 16 (11.6%) 4 (18.2%) 12 (10.3%)

Blood 15 (10.9%) 0 (0%) 15 (12.9%)

Sputum 14 (10.1%) 4 (18.2%) 10 (8.6%)

Tracheal aspirate 12 (8.7%) 2 (9.1%) 10 (8.6%)

Central line 12 (8.7%) 3 (13.6%) 9 (7.8%)

Urinary catheter 8 (5.8%) 1 (4.5%) 7 (6.0%)
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Peritoneal �uid 7 (5.1%) 1 (4.5%) 6 (5.2%)

Tissue 7 (5.1%) 0 (0%) 7 (6.0%)

Others 13 (9.3) 0 (0%) 13 (11.2%)

Ventilation 85 (61.6%) 11 (50.0%) 74 (63.8%) 0.22

ESRD 26 (18.8%) 4 (18.2%) 22 (19.0%) 0.93

Prior 4 weeks Aantibiotic use 99 (71.7%) 12 (54.5%) 87 (75.0%) 0.05

Prior 90 days Aantibiotic use 110 (79.7%) 18 (81.8%) 92 (79.3%) 0.79

Prior 4 weeks Aantibiotic use 99 (71.7%) 12 (54.5%) 87 (75.0%) 0.05

Inotropes 75 (54.3%) 8 (36.4%) 67 (57.8%) 0.06

ICU length of stay ≥ 72 hours before
culture

63 (45.7%) 11 (50.0%) 52 (44.8%) 0.66

*Chi-square test was used to compare categorical data and independent sample t-test to compare
continuous data.

Data presented as mean ± standard deviation for continuous variables, or number and (percentages) for
categorical variables.

CPE, Carbapenem producing Enterobacteriaceae; DM, diabetes mellitus; ESBL, Extended spectrum β-
lactamase; ESRD, end-stage renal disease; ICU, intensive care unit; MDR, multidrug-resistant; SD, standard
deviation; XDR, extensively drug-resistant.

 

Table 2. Clinical Outcomes of Study Subjects Divided by MDR/XDR Status

Outcome Overall (n=138) MDR group (n=130) XDR group (n=8) p-value*

ICU LOS in days mean ± SD 27.1 ± 32.7 25.8 ± 31.9 48.0 ± 39.4 0.06

Culture negative, n (%) 56 (40.6%) 52 (40.0%) 4 (50.0%) 0.58

Hospital mortality, n (%) 116 (84.1%) 109 (83.8%) 7 (87.5%) 0.78

*Chi-square test was used to compare categorical data and independent sample t-test to compare
continuous data.

Data presented as mean ± standard deviation for continuous variables, or number and (percentages) for
categorical variables.
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ICU, intensive care unit; LOS, length of stay; MDR, multidrug-resistant; SD, standard deviation; XDR,
extensively drug-resistant.

 

Table 3.  Characteristics Associated with Hospital Mortality in Study Subjects (N=138)

  Unadjusted Analysis

OR (95% CI)

Male gender 4.82 (1.68-17.47)

Age (years) 1.00 (0.97-1.03)

History of DM 0.99 (0.39-2.48)

History of Cancer 0.80 (0.28-2.62)

XDR Strain 1.35 (0.22-25.90)

Bacteria  

   K. Pneumoniae Reference

   E. coli  1.22 (0.46 – 3.20)

   Enterobacter species 5.23 (0.90-100.28)

Resistance Type  

   ESBL 0.57 (0.19-1.56)

   CPE 0.46 (0.11-2.48)

   Other Reference

Ventilation 1.76 (0.70-4.46)

ESRD 1.05 (0.35-3.92)

Prior 90 days antibiotic use 0.85 (0.23-2.54)

Prior 4 weeks antibiotic use 2.5 (0.96-6.41)

Inotropes 2.39 (0.95-6.41)

ICU length stay ≥ 72hrs until culture 0.81 (0.32-2.04)

Appropriateness of therapy 1.58 (0.63-3.98)
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CI, con�dence interval; CPE, Carbapenem producing Enterobacteriaceae; DM, diabetes mellitus; ESBL,
Extended spectrum β-lactamase; ESRD, end-stage renal disease; ICU, intensive care unit; OR, odds ratio,
SD, standard deviation; XDR, extensively drug-resistant.

  

Table 4.  Characteristics Associated with Negative Cultures in Study Subjects (N=138)

  Unadjusted Analysis

OR (95% CI)

Male gender 0.62 (0.31-1.22)

Age (years) 1.00 (0.98-1.02)

History of DM 0.74 (0.37-1.47)

History of Cancer 1.47 (0.62-3.44)

XDR Strain 1.5 (0.34-6.60)

Bacteria  

   K. Pneumoniae Reference

    E. coli 0.98 (0.46-2.11)

   Enterobacter species 1.25 (0.44-3.52)

Resistance Type  

   ESBL 0.67 (0.32-1.39)

   CPE 2.35 (0.71-8.54)

   Other Reference

Ventilation 0.30 (0.14-0.60)

ESRD 1.05 (0.35-3.92)

Prior 90 days Antibiotics use 0.43 (0.18-0.99)

Prior 4 weeks Antibiotics use 0.54 (0.25-1.15)

Inotropes 0.60 (0.29-1.16)

ICU length stay ≥ 72hrs until culture 1.19 (0.60- 2.36)

Appropriateness of therapy 0.67 (0.33-1.33)

CI, con�dence interval; CPE, Carbapenem producing Enterobacteriaceae; DM, diabetes mellitus; ESBL,
Extended spectrum β-lactamase; ESRD, end-stage renal disease; ICU, intensive care unit; OR, odds ratio,
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SD, standard deviation; XDR, extensive drug-resistant.

  

Table 5.  Characteristics Associated with LOS in Study Subjects (N=138)

  Unadjusted Analysis

Coe�cient (95% CI)

Adjusted Analysis

Coe�cient (95% CI)

Male gender -3.33 (-14.42-7.76) ---

Age (years) -0.16 (-0.47-0.18) ---

History of DM 7.83 (-3.21-18.87) ---

History of Cancer -10.40 (-24.21-3.42) ---

XDR Strain 22.21 (-1.12-45.54)* 2.03 (-19.28-23.33)

Bacteria    

   K. Pneumoniae Reference Reference

   E. coli -14.69 (-26.86- [-2.51])* -4.64 (-15.80-6.51)

   Enterobacter species -0.18 (-16.75-16.39) - 3.62 (-18.36-11.12)

Resistance Type    

   ESBL -2.44 (-14.24-9.36) ---

   CPE 3.69 (-16.43-23.81) ---

   Other Reference ---

Ventilation 17.34 (6.31-28.38)* 11.49 (1.02-21.97)**

ESRD 6.45 (-7.86-20.76) ---

Prior 90 days Antibiotics use 11.51 (-2.09-25.11)* -1.33 (-13.67-11.01)

Prior 4 weeks Antibiotics use 3.53 (-8.74-15.79) ---

Inotropes -12.24 (-23.16- [-1.32]) -11.72 (-21.54- [-1.89])**

ICU length stay ≥ 72hrs until culture 33.10 (23.50- 42.71)* 28.65 (17.85-39.46)**

Appropriateness of therapy -7.71 (-18.90-3.49) ---

* Variables with p-values below 0.1 were included in the adjusted model

** p-value <0.05
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CI, con�dence interval; CPE, Carbapenem producing Enterobacteriaceae; DM, diabetes mellitus; ESBL,
Extended spectrum β-lactamase; ESRD, end-stage renal disease; ICU, intensive care unit; OR, odds ratio,
SD, standard deviation; XDR, extensively drug-resistant .

 

Figures

Figure 1

Number of Antibiotic therapy and their Appropriateness in MDR Enterobacteriaceae Isolates
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Figure 2

Number of Antibiotic therapy and their Appropriateness in XDR Enterobacteriaceae Isolates
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